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Yes, there is a (IURJI) Santa. And, for the 28th year, the same Santa will 
take from his bag large doses of the miracle drug--happiness--f or the 

...._,.,,.,. ... .,.,· -...~·~ ., children at Riley Hospital during the annual Christmas party Dec. 13. For 
"-'.,~~\..:,« ··.obvious reasons, at other times of the year the white-haired IURJI Santa 

· ,~t uses an alias, Ray Dault. Just last year he was able to give up his other 
job at IURJI and retire from the chainnanship of the Restaurant, Hotel and 
Institutional Management Department in the School of Science. 'Ihis year, 
as usual, he will see that each child at the hospital gets a gift and a 
photo taken with him. 'Ihe Riley Memorial Association makes the gifts 
possible. Ray provides the rest of the miracle. Ho. Ho. Ho. 

STEUER ZEIJERS 

It's cold now, but a few months ago at the Union Building, when inside temperatures 
stayed a nice wann 90 degrees, six departments and their 150 staff members, 100 or so 
desks and file cabinets and tons of sundry other stuff moved in. Tempers also grew wann 
in the shuffle and housekeeping was a nightmare. But James Zellers and his crew, who 
helped with the move, is credited with making the move easier. "It is refreshing to know 
that a spirit of helpfulness can rerna.in in tact even with the unbearable heat, stress and 
problems," wrote a person from the Testing Center. Typical of Jim, he gave credit for 
smoothing the move to his men. ''My crew was great through the whole move, they completed 
their tasks with positive attitudes and managed to maintain a good sense of hlilUOr." Jim 
gave special credit to Pat Tracy and his crew for the outstanding job they did. Away 
from IURJI, Jim enjoys running, weight lifting and spending time with his 12-year-old 
daughter, Amanda. 

In the grand ballroom of the Westin Hotel on Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 164 students in the School 
of Nursing will receive an "early Orristrnas," a pin they earned for themselves. Dean of 
the School of Nursing Constance Baker will preside over pinning ceremonies awarding one 
doctoral degree, 11 masters, 104 bachelors and 48 associate degrees. 

'IHE IUIUI GIVING TREE MAKES GIFT RR 'IHE NEEDY FASY Ornaments bearing 
the name of people who need a Orristrnas gift adorn the IUruI Giving Tree 
in the lobby of cavanaugh Hall. Stop by, select a person with whom you 
wish to share your bounty and take your gift no later than Dec. 14 to the 
Bursar's office during office hours, weekdays, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. call 
4-2735 for more. 

YOO ARE INVITED In appreciation to all on campus, campus Equipment Plus invites 
everyone to a Christmas openhouse, Dec. 19, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the room 405 of the 
Medical Research Building (IB) • 
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look at Us: 

RIIIANIHROPY'S ~CE GIV1NG AIRS i::s::. 23 'Ihis time of year many people open 
their hearts and become philanthropists by giving to others of their own free will. Many 
people keep that spirit year rourrl, and the topic of doing good for others is the focus 
of a half-hour documentary that airs on WFYI Olannel 20, Dec. 23 at 10:30 p.m. It airs 
at the same time on cable stations in 17 surrounding counties. Created by the IU Center 
on Fhilanthropy on carrpus, the half-hour show is entitled, ''Voluntary Action for the 
Public Good," and it will define the independent or third sector. Viewers will gain an 
historical perspective of some pioneering philanthropists such as Andrew carnegie and 
Jane Addams, founder of Hull House in Oricago, who are credited with sparking modern 
philanthropy. It will talk about philanthropy from the landing of the pilgrims until 
today where there exists 873,000 voluntary associations with the help of 80 million 
volunteers. You can learn how to make infonned choices about your personal 
philanthropy. Lilly Errlowment, Inc., funded the program. It is available for rental or 
purchase through the center. call laura Dean, associate director for development and 
conununication, 4-4200. 

CXNI'INCJING SIUDIES CATALCX; ID smING UP IN 'lliE I:E::. 30 SUNili\Y STAR More than 300, 000 
homes in the eight counties surrounding us will discover a copy of the 1991 Div. of 
Continuing Studies' 1991 Spring catalog. IURJI faculty and staff are eligible for a 20 
percent discount on any of the 300 or so courses. For more catalogs, call 4-4501. 

HER> 'N' KJlli.S FH:M HElm 'N' 'llIElIB 

Favorite Perk--In a recent survey among employees of 340 member organizations of the 
Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, tuition assistance was the most popular non-insurance 
benefit. Flex-time and health and fitness programs rated high for the perks most wanted 
by employees. For a complete survey call the research department, 464-2238. 

Oops--In last week's Green Sheet it was mentioned that IURJI was given the Waldo Award 
for its involvement in the SUnuner Training and Employment Program (STEP) on campus. 
laurels to people who helped make it work were mentioned--one incorrectly. It was David 
L. Stocurn, dean of the School of Science, not Richard L. Slocum, associate dean for 
student affairs, who was one of those who helped make the program successful. Also it 
was an error of omission not to mention that department and unit supervisors and 
directors who were willing to hire the young people also instrumental in the STEP's 
success. Your editor regrets the errors. 

From Hal:vard--Kathleen Morgan, associate professor of physiology in medicine, Hai:vard, 
presents "Regulation of Vascular Tone by calcium Dependent and calcium Independent 
Mechanisms," a Fhysiology & Biophysics seminar, Dec. 12, 4 p.m., MS 205. 

GEir-Staff and faculty and their family members can take the Graduate Equivalency Degree 
(GED) exam at l.anle (little r, one word) carter Hospital. On-going classes to prepare 
for the exam are 3:30-5 p.m., Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. call 634-8401, Ext. 451. 

Women Welcome--The monthly lunch meeting of the Association of Women in Science is 
Dec. 11, noon-1 p.m. in MS 118. Bring lunch and a friend. call Deborah, 4-7315. 

Shop Talk--Barbara Mc:Queen, who retired from the Bursar's Office, has opened a shop, "The 
Mother I.ode," in the lllrnberyard Mall, 141 1st St. in cannel. Linens, furniture, old 
beads and quilts are among the offerings. 

Microbiology/Innnunolcgy--Ann SUnuners, Dept. of Microbiology, u. of Georgia, presents 
"Metallo Regulation--'lhe Bacterial Plasmid Mercury Resistance Operon," Dec. 13, 4 p.m., 
MS 326. 
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People on campus who need. dlild care or older adult care services are urged to fill out 
and return a survey on the subject that was recently sent out. "A <llild/Elder care 
SUrvey" will be used in considerinJ future provisions for care on carrpus. If you need a 
copy of the survey, ask your department head, supei:visor or instructor, or call 4-4105. 

TI~ AVAIIABIE KR FCR IEU'S 20'IH MARITN IIJ1HER KIN; JR. DINNER 

For the 20th consecutive year, the IURJI Black Student Union is s:p:msorinJ the Dr. Martin 
I.uther King, Jr. dinner, this year featurinJ Na'im Akbar, celebrated author and scholar 
of the psychology of African-Americans. 'Ihe dinner is Jan. 21 in the Westin Hotel. 
Tickets are $15 for students; $25 for others. 'Ibey are available through Dec. 12 by 
calli_nJ 4-4239 or 4-2279, weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

CHAIR, professor, Dept. of Psychology, 12-month position. Seek candidates with 
outstandi_nJ scholarship, active research prcqram, and commitment to prcqrams in research 
and teachinJ at graduate and undergraduate levels. Send letter of interest, and a CV 
with statement of research interests by Feb. 1, 1991 to John Kremer, Chainnan of Search 
and Screen Committee; Department of Psychology, IURJI, 1125 E. 38th St., Indianapolis 
46205. 

PEDIATRIC SURGIDN, tenure-track, full-time faculty, Dept. of Surgery. Must have 
completed a pediatric surgery residency and have appropriate additional traininJ or 
fellowship. Must have strong connnitment to teachinJ of med students and resident, 
developing and maintaininJ research programs, and managinJ patients on pediatric surgery 
service. Send CV to Jay L. Grosfeld, M.D.; Chainnan, Dept. of Surgery, 545 Barnhill 
Drive, EM244, Indianapolis 46202. 

IURJI is an AA/ID Employer 

KlRE NEl'E 'NI NOI'ES 

$ for Women--Iast in the Women's Studies fall series is "Scholarships for Women," 
Dec. 11, noon-1 p.m., CA OOlE. Scholarship recipients and a representative from 
Financial Aid will share thoughts on haw returning women can apply for scholarships. 

Anatomy Seminar--YinJ Nie, graduate student, Dept. of Anatomy, will give a presentation 
Dec. 18, noon, MS 205. 

Carter Tops--Each year the IU School of Continuing Studies selects its top staff person 
from among eight carrpuses. 'Ibis year, Sherry Darrah Carter from IUFUI was given that 
honor and a monetary award duri_nJ the Robert W. Richey Syrrposium at nm. It is given for 
the person who displays "initiative, enthusiasm, dependability and a positive attitude." 
carter has worked at IUFUI since 1978. 

Helweg speaking--otto HelwE!g', chainnan of civil engineering, Memphis State U. , is among 
the featured speakers at the Midwest Leadership Conference in Indianapolis Dec. 28-30 at 
the Westin Hotel. Sponsored by Orristian Leadership Ministries, the conference also 
includes campus Crusade for <llrist leaders, Bill Bright, president and founder, and Tim 
IX:Jwns, director of the communication center. call Vicki Anderson, 4-0610. 

Holiday Giving--The need. is great for the one gift that money cannot buy--human blcxxl. 
You can give on Gift of Life Sunday, Dec. 16, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at all downtown Indianapolis 
locations of the Central Irrliana Regional Blcxxl Center. 
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John L. Krauss, an all.nnnus of the School of raw-Indianapolis, and deputy 
mayor of Indianapolis since 1973, joins the staff Jan. 2 as a senior fellow 
in the School of Public and Envirornnental Affairs. He has taught in SPFA 
for many years and is chainran of the board of the Indianapolis Mapping and 
Geographic Infrastructure System (IMAGIS), a joint venture housed on our 
campus. Aroc>n:;J his new duties, Krauss will develop a technical assistance 
program in conjunction with SPFA schools on five IU campuses. He also will 
develop and lead an advism:y connnittee of Indiana mayors and other public 
officials who will share infonnation and concerns about public governance. 

He will continue to teach and provide resources for instruction. IUFUI Chancellor Gerald 
L. Bepko and SPFA Dean James Ban1es welcomed Krauss as an asset to the university. 
Indianapolis Mayor William H. Hudnut III, in turn, said Krauss' "wise counsel and wry 
humor will be missed in city goverrnnent." 

'Ihe editors of a new philanthropic publication series seek book-len:;Jth manuscripts and 
detailed book proposals from scholars and practitioners in the humanities, social 
sciences, and the professions, on such topics as philanthropy, altruism, corrparative 
international studies, and more. 'Ihe IU Center on Ibilanthropy and the IU Press are 
teaming up for the publication in an effort to encourage scholarly interests in the 
emerging field of philanthropy. For details, call IMight F. Burlingame, associate 
director of the center, 4-4200, or write Robert J. Sloan at the IU Press, IUB. 

T.EilINICAL DIFFICIJUI'IES EXTEND FEE PAYMENI'S 'Ihe date for spring semester fee payments 
for IUFUI students who pre-registered has been extended from Dec. 7 to Dec. 12. Delays 
in billing students were caused by technical difficulties, which IUFUI Bursar Michael 
Cozmanoff said he regrets. 'Ihe extension includes the phone-in payment period. More 
than 20,000 students have registered for spring. 

~--· 

••• cataracts, glaucoma and other eye and vision problems were diagnosed amon:;J 50 of our 
"especially needy" city neighbors who were examined at no charge by the faculty and staff 
in the Dept. of Ophthamology during "IX>nate a Day," recently. 'Ihey donated their time in 
a public service program promoted by the Indiana Society to Prevent Blindness. 'Ihe 
people seen had been referred by counselors at the Salvation Army, Lighthouse Mission, 
Wheeler Mission and Sojourner. Many of them were not eligible for medical coverage in 
any program and are amon:;J the "underserved" population who often suffer from lon:;J-tenn 
effects of untreated eye disease. ''We were pleased to participate in this program," said 
Sandra Eads, administrator. ''We worked hard in a cooperative effort to see people who 
were especially needy." 
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